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Motivation

 The big questions:
How large are the returns to scale in household How large are the returns to scale in household 
consumption?

 How are resources allocated within households of multiple How are resources allocated within households of multiple 
individuals?

 Applicationspp
 Inequality, poverty
 Benefits (how much? too whom?)
 Life insurance
 The effects of divorce law on divorced and married women
 Tax policy



Background

 The unitary model 
 Runs counter to methodological individualism
 Has empirical implications that are rejected by the 

d t (i li )data (income pooling)
 The collective approach
 Is the leading class of intra-household model
 Assumes only efficiency of intra-household 

d i idecisions
 With restrictions on preferences, implies “sharing 

rules” (decentralization)rules  (decentralization)



Background

Id tifi ti d ti ti f i t Identification and estimation of intra-
household models is difficult
 Assignable goods

 Leisure? Male and female clothing? 
 Browning, Chiappori and Lewbel (2003)

 egoistic preferences
 Demand patterns



This paper:

U d t fi i l ti f ti t Use survey data on financial satisfaction to 
estimate a collective intra-household model
 Different identifying assumptions
 Computationally manageable/modest data y g

requirements
applications



Related Literature

G l “h i ” h (F d St t General “happiness” research (Frey and Stutzer, 
2002)

 Equivalence Scales
 “Leyden” approach
 Schwarze (2003), Kuklys (2003)

 Intra-household
 Bonke and Browning (2003)



Data: The European Community Household 
Panel

Mi d t li i t d d i E Micro data on living standards in European 
Countries

 1994-2001
 130,000 adults in 60,000 households
 Some “harmonized” national surveys
 Data from most but not all countries suitable for Data from most, but not all, countries suitable for 

our purposes 



Data: Sample

I di id l li i i l Individuals living as a single person or as 
member of a couple without children 
(“cohabiting”)

 Deleted small numbers of cases: same sex 
couples, zero household income, no usable 
financial satisfaction responsefinancial satisfaction response



Financial Satisfaction

H ti fi d ith t How satisfied are you with your present 
financial situation?

1. Not at all satisfied
2. Largely unsatisfiedg y
3. Mildly unsatisfied
4 Mildly satisfied4. Mildly satisfied
5. Largely satisfied
6 Fully satisfied6. Fully satisfied



Table 1: Distribution of Financial Satisfaction, 
Singles and Couples (no children) ECHP 1994 2001Singles and Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001
(column %)



Table 2: Within-Household Patterns of Financial Satisfaction 
Couples (no children) ECHP 1994 2001Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001



Table 2: Within-Household Patterns of Financial Satisfaction 
Couples (no children) ECHP 1994 2001Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001



Table 3: Changes in Financial Satisfaction
Singles and Couples (no children) ECHP 1994 2001Singles and Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001



Table 3: Changes in Financial Satisfaction
Si l d C l ( hild ) ECHP 1994 2001Singles and Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001



Descriptive Analysis: Main Messages

P t i th i fi diff tl Partners view their finances differently
 Changes in financial satisfaction with changes in 

cohabitation differ by gender
 Patterns differ across countries

 We need a model We need a model



Model - Preferences

• PIGLOG

• egoistic preferences, sharing rule

• Direct (dis)utility from cohabitation is 
additively separable



Household Income and Private Consumption

Si l Singles:

 Couples:



Household Income and Private Consumption



Empirical Implementation

Li i Linearize



Final Specification

Singles

Cohabiting Men

Cohabiting Women



Combined Reduced Form



Econometric Issues: Measuring Utilityg

• Ordered Probit• Ordered Probit



Recovering Structural Parametersg

 Minimum distance step (fast)

…..etc.



Unobserved Heterogeneity

 Pooled probit consistently estimates

 This is sufficient to identify A,γ
R d ff t bit i t i t Random effects probit requires strict 
exogeneity, no “serial correlation”

 Add Chamberlain/Mundlak terms in 
household size (requires strict exogeneity)ouse o d s e ( equ es s c e oge e y)



Constraining the Returns to Scale g
Parameter

 Parameterize

to imposeto impose

 Minimum distance step slower (now nonlinear) but whole Minimum distance step slower (now nonlinear) but whole 
procedure still fast.



Results
 Estimate separately by country; full set of 

ti ff ttime effects
 Specifications
 Base
 + Mundlak/Chamberlain terms  Mundlak/Chamberlain terms

 Estimates:
R d d f t Reduced form parameters

 Structural Parameters
 Estimated Shares



Comparison Points

 Returns to scale (A) (2A=equivalence scale)
 OECD: 0.85, 0.75
 “Square-root”: 0.7q
 Schwarze (2003): 0.61-0.63
 Browning Chiappori Lewbel: 0 79 Browning, Chiappori, Lewbel: 0.79

 Sharing rule (BCL):
W ’ h i i i h h ld i Women’s share increasing in household income, 
>0.5 at median household income
N ff t f i h ( t di t B i No effect of income shares (contradicts Browning 
et al., 1994)



Table 4: Selected Means, by Country
Singles and Couples (no children) ECHP 1994 2001Singles and Couples (no children), ECHP 1994-2001



Table 5a: Reduced Form Parameter Estimates 
(B S ifi ti )(Base Specification)



Table 5b: Structural Parameter Estimates
(Base Specification)(Base Specification)



Figure 1: Estimates of the Returns to Scale in Household 
Consumption (A)Consumption (A)
(Base Specification)



Table 6a: Reduced Form Parameter Estimates 
(Chamberlain/Mundlak Estimator)(Chamberlain/Mundlak Estimator)



Table 6b: Structural Parameter Estimates
(Ch b l i /M dl k E ti t )(Chamberlain/Mundlak Estimator)



Figure 2: Estimates of the Returns to Scale in Household 
Consumption (A)Consumption (A)
(Chamberlain/Mundlak Estimator)



Figure 3: Estimates of the Female Share of a Couple’s Total 
ConsumptionConsumption



Table 6b: Structural Parameter Estimates
(Ch b l i /M dl k E i A i d)(Chamberlain/Mundlak Estimator, A constrained)



Application: Inequality

 We can calculate “personal consumption” as xi=ηiyh/A 
 A more traditional approach calculates “Equivalent 

income” as: xi=yh/E
 We would like to compare patterns of inequality over 

countries and time using personal consumption rather 
than equivalent incomethan equivalent income.

 For example, what are the effects of differences in 
female labour force participation on inequality?female labour force participation on inequality?

 Follows Phipps and Burton (1995) and Lise and Seitz 
(2004)(2004)



Figure 4: Inequality in Equivalent Income and Personal 

Consumption



Conclusion

 Summary:
Pl ibl (hi h d) ti t f th t t Plausible (high-end) estimates of the returns to 
scale in consumption
Si ifi t ff t f f l i h Significant effects of female income share on 
sharing rule in most countries – evidence against 
the unitary modelthe unitary model

 Value:
 Corroborates other research with very different 

data
 Low data and computation demands 
applications



Potential Application: The effect of 
institutions on sharing rule parameters

For example how divorce laws affect the labour supply For example, how divorce laws affect the labour supply 
and welfare of married and unmarried women? (Gray, 
AER, 1998; Chiappori et al., JPE, 2002)AER, 1998; Chiappori et al., JPE, 2002)

 More ambitious
 Potential to use cross national variation in institutions Potential to use cross national variation in institutions



Final Comment:

A ( ibl ) i i t f th ti t i A (possibly) surprising aspect of the estimates is 
the high consumption shares of women

 But this result is consistent with findings based 
on other approaches to estimating these models

 Here it reflects the fact that women report a 
larger improvement in financial satisfaction as g p
they move into cohabitation


